
 

vortex @ Swell Sculpture Festival 2011 

  

 
 
It has been quite a while since I last sent 
a newsletter - I have been in my studio 
getting ready for a busy run of 
exhibitions which has just started by 
reinstalling the threaded work vortex at 
the Swell Sculpture Festival held at 
Currumbin Beach in Queensland. 
www.swellsculpture.com.au  

CURRENTLY SHOWING 

Swell Sculpture Prize, 8-18 September 
Currumbin, Queensland  

Swell Smalls, 8-18 September 
Currumbin, Queensland 

COMING UP 

Lorne Sculpture Prize, 15 October - 6 
November, Lorne, Victoria - where I will 
be installing a new outside work tumble 

Projecting Forward, 19 October- 13 
November, Wollongong, NSW - where I 
will be installing a new inside work in 
contact  

Sculpture by the Sea, 4-19 November, 
Bondi, NSW 
where I will be reinstalling cellullar 
memory with white threading.  

Sculpture Inside, 4-19 November, 
Bondi, NSW 

Line of Sight 16-27 November, 
Wollongong, NSW where I will be 
installing a new work as yet untitled  

cheers 
Greer  

www.greertaylor.net 
 
  

 

http://www.swellsculpture.com.au
http://www.greertaylor.net


 



 

 

BLACK SEA MAIL 

 

Mikelangelo and the Gentlemen are about to embark on their most 

ambitious voyage yet...an epic trilogy none the less. Never afraid to 

plunge into the nether regions of theatre and music, this will be the 

group's first narratively driven theatre work. What, a musical, you 

say? Yes perhaps. A grand adventure? Most definitely. The show 

will delve deep into tales of Gentlemen's past lives in Europe and 

journeys and travails upon the Black Sea, there will be mystery, 

intrigue, romance and desire! The first two parts of the trilogy are 

planned to debut in early and late 2012 respectively, and then the 

full three parts will be presented together as an epic show in mid-

2013. Creative development commences in Melbourne at the end 

of September thanks to the vision and the coffers of the Victorian 

Arts Centre. And so the adventure begins... 

 

The National Gallery of Victoria will close their blockbuster Vienna 

exhibition with three Mikelangelo and the Black Sea Gentlemen 

shows at Art After Dark on Thursday 6th, Friday 7th and Saturday 

8th October. The Gentlemen performed two shows at the NGV in 

June to open the exhibition and they were very well attended and 

fabulously good fun - so these three shows will no doubt be more of 

the same. The Great Hall has been 'terra-formed' into a Viennese 

cafe setting, making it a much more intimate setting for live shows. 

The nights kick off early, running from 5pm and until 8.45pm and 

entry is free. What more is there to say? If you don't come may God 

strike you down for your folly. 

 

The Black Sea Gentlemen are very happy to announce long 

awaited shows in Sydney and Canberra. They will saddle the 

ponies are make their way for a show at Notes in Newtown on 

Saturday 19 November. 

 

http://noteslive.net.au/category/events 

 

They were last at Notes to launch Dead Men Tell A Thousand tales 

in 2009, and it was a truly memorable show, ending up with 

Mikelangelo scaling the balcony like a latter day King Kong in his 

carnival strong man trunks. A repeat performance of this is not 

guaranteed, but there is no denying that sparks will fly! 

::: TOUR DATES :::  

 
FRI 16 SEPT 

Mikelangelo & Tin Star 

with Saint Clare 

Polish White Eagle Club, 

Canberra + Konrad Lenz + Fun 

Machine 8.30pm 

 

SAT 17 SEPT 

Mikelangelo & Tin Star 

with Saint Clare 

Changing Lanes Festival, 6.20-

7.00pm 

Tickets 

http://www.moshtix.com.au 

 

SUN 18 SEPT 

Mikelangelo & Tin Star 

with Saint Clare 

High Noon Festival 

Northcote Social Club outdoor 

stage 2.00-2.35pm 

 

FRI 23 SEPT 

Mikelangelo & Tin Star 

with Saint Clare 

The Jitterbug Club 

Red Bennies, Melb 

www.redbennies.com 

 

SAT 1 OCT 

Mikelangelo & Tin Star 

with Saint Clare 

Ocktoberfest, Sir George 

Jugiong 

 

THU 6 - SAT 8 OCT 

Mikelangelo & Black Sea 

Gentlemen 

Art After dark National Gallery 

http://noteslive.net.au/category/events
http://www.moshtix.com.au
http://www.redbennies.com


 

 

The Gentlemen descend upon The Street Theatre in Canberra for 

three nights Thursday 8th, Friday 9th and 

Sunday 11th December. These shows 

will culminate with a celebration of the 

tenth anniversary of the death of their 

original violinist, Senor Handsome. All 

who knew the Senor knew him to be a 

truly unique and gifted man, and there is 

no doubt that his indomitable spirit shall 

be hovering over the proceedings as the 

Gentlemen play songs old and new in his 

honour. 

 

TIN STAR GAZETTE 

 

Mikelangelo and the Tin Star bring their surf 'n' western sounds 

back to Canberra this weekend as part of 'The Return of Geronimo' 

tour. The gig will be a welcome home to their lead guitarist Fiete 

Geier who just arrived back in Australia after an extended 

European sojourn. Various guest guitarists have been filling the hot 

seat in his absence, including Martin Cilia from legendary surf band 

The Atlantics and Felix Potier from Melbourne hillbilly showmen 

The ReChords. This weekend will see the group play the Polish 

White Eagle Club in Canberra Friday 16 September, Changing 

Lanes festival in Sydney Saturday 17th September and High Noon 

Festival in Melbourne on Sunday 18th September. 

 

http://www.facebook.com/event.php?eid=243426325695034 

http://www.facebook.com/MAPSEntertain 

http://highstreetnorthcote.com.au/events/high-noon/ 

 

The group's debut album 'The Surf 'n' Western Sounds Of 

Mikelangelo and the Tin Star' continues to get great reviews and 

airplay across Australia and has just sold out of its first pressing. 

Plans are afoot for the album to available on vinyl soon. While in 

Canberra, Mikelangelo will be filming a clip for the infamous "Action 

(is my middle name)" with the multi-talented Konrad Lenz, who is 

also responsible for the artwork for the Tin Star album and posters, 

and is performing regularly with the Tin Star singing his incredible 

songs. For a taste of Mr Lenz and the Tin Star together, feast your 

eyes: 

 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FdTApsxG6jw&feature=related 

 

 

 

of Victoria 

www.ngv.vic.gov.au 

 

SUN 9 OCT 

Mikelangelo & Tin Star 

with Saint Clare 

Red Bennies, Melbourne 

Fringe 

www.redbennies.com 

 

FRI 14 OCT 

Mikelangelo and Saint Clare 

The Old Convent, Borenore 

8.30pm 

 

SAT 15 OCT 

Mikelangelo and Saint Clare 

with The Bonettes 

The Vanguard, Sydney 9pm 

 

THU 20 OCT 

Mikelangelo & Tin Star 

with Saint Clare + Martin Cilia 

The Gershwin Room 

Esplanade Hotel St Kilda 9pm 

http://www.facebook.com/event.php?eid=243426325695034
http://www.facebook.com/MAPSEntertain
http://highstreetnorthcote.com.au/events/high-noon/
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FdTApsxG6jw&feature=related
http://www.ngv.vic.gov.au
http://www.redbennies.com


 

SAINT CLARE'S SIREN CALL 

 

A brilliant weekend was had at the inaugural Lorne Festival on the 

windswept Victorian coast. With the theme of '50's and 60's culture 

by the sea', Saint Clare was in her element. The opening night 

cabaret was ridiculously good fun, a plethora of great acts, 

punctuated by songs from Mikelangelo and Saint Clare and The Tin 

Star, leading to much buzz around the festival. Saturday saw Saint 

Clare and Go Girl Gadget Go Go! taking idealized beach scene 

Tableaux Vivants to shop fronts and balconies on the main street, 

intriguing and entertaining passers by and thrilling and busload of 

titillated tourists. Sunday saw Mikelangelo and Saint Clare to kept 

busy with a one off show of the lullaby sonata The Mysteries of 

Love at a beautiful gallery venue set in the bushy hinterland of 

Lorne. Conclusion, Saint Clare loves Lorne and it would seem that 

Lorne loves her in return. 

 

Saint Clare and Mikelangelo will soon be taking to the recording 

studio to record the songs from The Mysteries Of Love with the 

uber-talented JP Shilo. No doubt an album of dreamy wonder 

awaits... 

 

MIKELANGELO'S FINAL WORD 

 

Yes, I am actually finding time to sleep amongst the plethora of 

projects. I must say that my Gospel Shakedown party on Sundays 

at the Gem Bar in Collingwood has gotten off to a fabulous start, 

drop down if you are nearby, its a great joint and the band are 

smokin'. I'm having ball with my own take on classic gospel tunes 

and some great Tom Waits and Johnny cash songs and more. Its 

actually led to me writing a bunch of new original tunes, which we 

will start working into the set. 

 

I must also say...the time is coming when Mikelangelo must 

embrace his mantle of The Balkan Elvis! The departed soul of the 

King has long whispered in my ear that all the tawdry 

impersonators must be vanquished, and that his spirit be saluted 

with a truly wondrous show rather than shallow imitations. The time 

is coming, and all shall be revealed... 

www.facebook.com/thetinstar 

www.myspace.com/mikelangelomikelangelo 

http://www.facebook.com/event.php?eid=243426325695034 

 
 
 

http://www.facebook.com/thetinstar
http://www.myspace.com/mikelangelomikelangelo
http://www.facebook.com/event.php?eid=243426325695034


 

 



 

 

 
 

 
MUSEUMS CAFES ONLINE SHOP ENDANGERED HOUSES FUND  

BECOME A MEMBER VOLUNTEER DONATE RESEARCH 
 



 
 
 
 
 

 
 



 
Hello there,  
 
I'm currently researching how to get people singing more 
in their daily lives.   
 
If you have any thoughts on how to achieve more singing,  
or even how and when you sing in your day I would greatly 
appreciate them.  
 
What songs or types of songs do you sing and when? Or do 
you hum? 
What triggers you to sing?  
 
And if you could answer me this: would you join a choir? Or what 
prevents you from joining one (or even forming one!) Do you know of 
any choirs?  
 
If you would like to speak to me feel free to just email me back a quick 
response on melindawishart@yahoo.com.au 
 
thanks for your time. 
  
Regards, 
         Mel Wish  
                  []                   /` 
               *[] (.)               * 
                    (.)          __      /`  
                    (.)         /  /    * 
                    []         *  * 
                    (.)     __    
                    (.)   ((  )) 
                     (.)//  //     
                      (//  //   
                       (__// 
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Hi everyone 
The CBCA ILlawarra South Coast Branch would like to invite you 
to attend our 2011 Christmas Dinner. 
This will be held on 2nd November at Villa D'Oro Function Centre. $45 for 
a two course dinner! 
Our guest speaker this year is award winning author Kate Forsyth. 
Why not make up a table and join us for a great night. Below is a flyer 
with further information. 
Jane Pretty 
President 
CBCA Illawarra South Coast 
Teacher-Librarian 
Waniora Public School Phone : 42843318 

mailto:melindawishart@yahoo.com.au


 

 
 
 



 

 



 
 
 
 
Theatre in Illawarra - Fortnight ending 2 October 
 
 
Links for all the events below are on my home page together with other 
information.  
http://members.ozemail.com.au/~olav/index.html#NEW  
 
Auditions - Summer Panto - Roo Theatre Co. 
 
Auditions - Christmas Panto - SPAT 
 
Wollongong Workshop Theatre - News update  - September 2011. 
  
Roo Theatre Co. - News update  - August/September 2011  
 
19th Korrimul Gang Show - IPAC - Scout Association - 15th to 17th September. 
 
Noises Off - Harbour Theatre - Roo Theatre Co. - 2nd to 17th September . 
 
The Table of Knowledge - IPAC - Merrigong Theatre - 30th August to 20th 
September. 
 
Namatjira - IPAC - Merrigong Theatre - 21st to 24th September. 
 
Workshorts- 2011 - Wollongong Workshop Theatre - Wollongong Workshop Theatre 
- 9th to 24th September. 
 
In The Mood - IPAC - Mario Maiolo - 27th September. 
 
South Coast Children's Festival - IPAC - Merrigong Kids - 30th September to 2nd 
October. 
 
Cheers, 
Olav 

http://members.ozemail.com.au/~olav/index.html#NEW


 

 



 
  
Little Leonardo's has great news!!!! We have moved to our larger new 
studio!!! We have a fabulous new location at  
  
Suite 3, 4 George Street 
Warilla NSW 2528 
  
(upstairs in the Harrods Real Estate Building) 
  
Parking is easy to find on street and parking bay out the back of the 
building.  
  
Classes are running at the same times and we are taking enrolments for 
next term for our little budding artists and have a wonderful 
adults painting workshop coming up at the end of this month as well. 
  
Take a look at the attached art program for these school holidays, have a 
wonderful selection of fabulously creative workshops available, just book 
in fast to avoid disappointment!  
  

   
Warm Regards 
  
Natalija Vocanec 
Artistic Director 
  

Little 

LEONARDO's© 

Art Studio for Kids 
littleleonardos@hotmail.com  
Suite 3, 4 George Street 
Warilla NSW 2528 
m. 0414 829 548 
ABN 15 154 259 570  

mailto:littleleonardos@hotmail.com


 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
Composers Combine for Cancer Cause, with a South 
Coast Spring Tour in October. 
  
Composers Paul Halley and Mark Matthews will be combining for the REDKITE cancer 
cause this Spring, with a tour throughout the Illawarra and Shoalhaven. 
 
The newly reformed Halley Quartet (Alexandra Loukianova - Violin, Catrina Hughes - 
Violin, George Kowalik - Viola and Michael Wieczorek - Cello) will perform several 
original compositions by well known local composer (and dentist) Dr. Paul Halley 
including the very popular “Angel”, “Midnight” and “Winter” as well as premiers of 
“Summer” and the engrossing “Firestorm”. 

"Paul Halley's music is both wonderfully accessible and breathtakingly beautiful. At 
turns playful, melancholic and profound, it is art of the highest order and every 
perfectly conceived note is a sensory delight" David Williams - Crown Prosecutor and 
composer 

For the first time ever, Paul Halley is collaborating with fellow composer and local 
identity Mark Matthews, who will himself perform several original piano pieces, 
including “Anew”, “October”, the ever popular “Jewel Sea” along with premiers of 
“Waiting” and “Moonlight Meditations” 

“Mark Matthews is simply a magnificent talent. His writing is superb“ says Mark Moore 
of Mark Moore Productions – Mediapolis U.S.A 

The music by these two composers is unique in its freshness, originality and ability to 
please almost every audience, with its lyrical melodies, warm harmonies and great 
emotional intensity. 

Proceeds from ticket sales will go directly to ‘REDKITE – Supporting children and young 
people through cancer’ (www.redkite.org.au) 
 
Quote by Paul: "The opportunity to join together for a very worthy cause was too good 
to pass up and Mark's music is amongst the very finest in the Illawarra, so it was quite a 
natural collaboration"  
 
Quote by Mark: “People are aware of my support for REDKITE and being able to 
promote the cause further whilst sharing the stage with the brilliant Halley Quartet and 
Pauls ‘modern classical excellence' is a very exciting venture indeed”  
 
Together the two composers hope to show that contemporary classical music can be 
beautiful, exciting and approachable to modern audiences, whilst raising well needed 
funds for REDKITE along the way. 

Ticket prices : $25 Concession $18 Children (under 12)  $12.  

Tickets at the door or call Wollongong Town Hall 4254 7600 (for all venues) 

www.paulhalleymusic.com      Paul available on 0414 42 56 14 

www.remarkablemusic.net      Mark available on 0412 77 35 77 

 

 

 

 

Hi, Paul and i would hope to see you at one of the 3 concerts below.  

http://www.redkite.org.au)
http://www.paulhalleymusic.com
http://www.remarkablemusic.net


 
If you’d like to book you can call Wollongong Town Hall for all Concerts; 42 54 7600 
Dr. Paul Halley (Composer to the Halley Quartet) has invited me to share an upcoming South Coast concert tour in 
October  
The Halley Quartet will perform several Australian premiers and I’ll be launching my new cd release ‘Moonlight 
Meditations’. 
This is an unprecedented tour of the Illawarra and one not to be missed! 
20% of ticket sales will go to "REDKITE - Supporting children through cancer”.  
  

There are 3 concerts to choose from depending on your location and availability: 
  

Wollongong Town Hall:                        Sat Oct 8,    7pm 
Berry School of Arts: Alexandra St.     Sun Oct 16, 2pm 
Thirroul Community Centre:                Sun Oct 30, 2pm 
  

Tickets at the door, or by calling Wollongong Town Hall, for all venues 4254 7600  
Please pass this email on to your friends and colleagues. Media background attached for 
your information.  
 

 


